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' The second president was John W.

^ Yeomans. D. D.. whose grandspn.

Rev. William M. Yeomans, of the class

of ’88. now a resident of Philadelphia,

will be present.

Of the nine survivors of the class

of '57, seven have promised to be

present and attend the Lafayette play

this evening in Able Opera House.

The title “YouDg America" was be-

stowed on this class, not because oi

any malicious conduct on the part of

its members, but becatise of the

originality of their pranks.

Festivities Last Night

i The commencement festivities

were begun last night when the

Knights of the Round Table, the

Senior and Junior honor society of

Lafayette, held its annual June ban-

quet at Paxinosa Inn. There

wute , 9vnr forty of the, knights

iunund ih.- uMe and uctoilTi!-

IcMvship reigned bupiomc. Alter a

it^jantitl menu bad been overcome
by the war-like appetites of the
heroes, the flow of soul was begun.
Walter F. Evans, '07, was toastmas-
ter, and under hfs guidance many of

the knights responded to the subjects
assigned to them. Songs and merri-
ment prevailed all through the even-
ing and the hour was wee when the
banquet finally broke up. The
toast list was as follows:

Toastmaster—W. F. Evans, '07.

Knights of King Arthur”
H. D. Cpdegrove, ’07

'.May 13, 1907” S. S. Riddle, *09

"The Black Horse". F. M. HoTrard, ’08

"The Future”... R. S. Hemingway, '07

Ti:.:- Ladit-.” P.^ il Jones, Jr., ‘09

"Till We Meet Ai'iin"
,

Markley Stevenson, '07
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EASTON. PA., SATURDAY EVENING. JUNE 1.5. 1907.

Crowds of Alumni Already

in Easton.

'INALEXAMINATIONSHAD

When Lafayette Was Young”

Will Be Portrayed in the Opera

House This Evening—Promi-

nent Guests Who Are Here.

The comraeuceraent exercises at

.afayette College in celebration of

ho seventy-fifth anniversary of the

nstitution began to-day. The final

xaminations for' the Junior, Sopho-

hore and Freshmen, classes were

teld. this- morning and this afternoon

vith 'the Lafayette-Lehigh ball game,

ho diamond jubilee was inaugurated.

The last chapel cvercises of the' year;

vlth. the exception- of the

OUtfOyC was heid rnis morning and

President Warfield made a few ap-

)roprlate remarks on the occasion.

This evening the annual June show

3f the Sock and Buskin Dramatic As-

sociation will be - presented in Able
Dpera House. The title of the piece

is “When Lafayette Was Young.”
Following the play will come the

emancipation of the Freshmen by

means of' the annual Fr^hman "pee-

rade,” accompanied by a band and
Hijoworks.

On Sunday is the baccalaureate ser-

mon and . the sermon before the

Brainerd Society in the evening, and

R farewell to Messrs. Jordan. '95, and

Boyce. ’07, missionaries to Persia,

who leave soon for their fi^ld of

work, , ,

On Monday are the class day ex-

ercises and promenade concert

given by the class of 1907, and Tues-

day is alumni day. At 10.30 in the

morning- in Pardee Hall will be held

the diamond jubilee celebration with

speeches by noted men. Class re-

unions, trustee's meeting, a ball

•game—with—Bucknell and—other - fcat-i

fires* will’ make the'daj' t)f''*great im-

portance.-
..^On Wednesday will be held the

j

:L

Sft focHvntipt;
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BILL DWYER'S BYGONE DAYS’;

i Missionary who preceded Schweitzer
In this, the centenary year of the

birth of the celebrated Albert

Schweitzer, there has been a resur-

gence of interest in the life and

works of this many-sided man:

writer, philosopher, musician, best

known as the mission doctor at

Lambarene in the Gabon Republic,

West Africa.

This centenary year might also be

a logical time to look back upon the

life and works of the man who estab-

lished the mission hospital used by

Dr. Schweitzer: Robert Hamill Nas-
sau (1835-1921), a missionary doctor
long associated with the Lawrence-
ville Presbyterian Church.
Writing of his early days at the

African hospital. Dr. Schweitzer de-
clared: “Great was the joy of Dr.

• Nassau, the aged founder of the mis-
sion station at Lambarene, when I

sent to him in America the news that

it was once more supplied with a
doctor," (Schw'eitzer had come in

1913 to the mission established by

Nassau in the 1870s.)

Except for an occasional visit back
to this area. Robert Hamill Nassau
worked as a medical missionary in

Africa from 1861 to 1906. In some of
his efforts he was accompanied by
his sister, Isabella Ann Nassau, who
died at Batanga. Africa, after 38

years of missionary work, in 1906. It

was in that year that Dr. Nassau re-

tired and returned to the States. He
died at Ambler, Pa., in 1921 at the

age of 86. He was buried in the Law-
renceville Cemetery not far from the

final resting place of his sister.

PRINCETON’S LOVER’S LANE
was the scene of a turning point

early in the life of Nassau, one that

led to his studying for the ministry
and becoming a medical doctor. His
father was a minister and so were
two of his uncles. His elder brothers

and sisters had come in their turn to

the Communion table. And now Rob-
ert Nassau. 16 years old and a sopho-
more at Princeton, was due to come
to the table.

But he refused, saying. “What’s
the use? I am well behaved, in con-

duct as good as any professing

Christian.”

This is how he wrote later of what
happened next: “Then conscience
threw over me a dark cloud of re-

morse ... In refusing to publicly

confess Christ, I had denied Him. I

fell I had committed an unpardona-
ble sin. In my depression I walked in

the outskirts of Princeton, on the

way to Stony Brook, through a pri-

vate path known as Lover’s Lane.
“I fell helpless at the foot of a tree.

But the Saviour gently touched me.
and 1 was saved. I came to the Law-
renceville communion table . . . and
I was happy.”

THAT WAS IN JANUARY 1852.

the beginning of a busy academic
period of his life; A.B. degree from
Princeton College. 1854; two years of

teaching at The Lawrenceville
School. A.M. degree from Princeton
in 1857; graduation from Princeton
Theological Seminary in 1859.

While teaching at Lawrenceville.

Nassau had received “daily lessons

in medicine” from the village physi-

cian. Dr. White. This led to a life-

long interest in medicine. Upon
graduation from the seminary, he
asked to be sent to the most difficult

post of the Presbyterian Board of

Missions. He was appointed to a mis-
sion in West Africa, but before ac-

cepting, he decided to study
medicine at the University of

Pennsylvania. At that time three

years of study were required for a

diploma. But Nassau made it in two.

ROBERT HAMILL NASSAU

In 1861 he received his diploma, and
was ordained a short time later at

the First Presbyterian Church at

Cranbury, N. J. Within a few months
he sailed for Africa.

There, he “taught, translated and
itinerated” as he once put it, for

more than four decades. He estab-

lished schools, mission stations and
several small hospitals in addition to

the one that would eventually become
Dr. Schweitzer’s. An able linguist, he

mastered dialects of the Bantu
tongue and revised the Benga gram-
mar. He prepared a new geography
of the West African coast. He trans-

lated parts of 15 books of the Old

Testament into, Bantu. He taught

hundreds of natives to read, to count

and write, to steer a boat, to thatch a

roof — a one-man Peace Corps.

DR. NASSAU CAME to the Ogowe
River, which enters the Atlantic a

few miles south of the equator, in

1874 and established two missionary

centers on its banks, one being

Lambarene. Several missionaries had

tried to make it up the river and had

died in the attempt. It was an area

known for a high concentration of

both cannibals and gorillas. Three

other river-routes to Africa’s interior

had been explored in vain.

Dr. Nassau set off. never doubting

that he’d make it. At one point along

the river, he and his small group

found themselves surrounded by a

band of thieves headed by a notori-

ous highwayman. They ordered Nas-

sau not to continue up the river.

Nassau noted later that the leader of

the thieves was “a raging wave; I

was the silent rock.”

Nassau stood “quiet, erect, with

folded arms” and "distinctly but

quietly told the highwayman “that I

would not go back, and that I wonld
proceed up the river.” He did, and
the way was made for what would
one day be the mission hospital of

Albert Schweitzer.

So. if you’re raising a toast or

lighting a candle during this cente-

nary year of Albert Schweitzer’s

birth, don’t forget to do the same in

honor of the man who paved the way:

Robert Hamill Nassau.

Looking back on nis ousy career.

Dr. Nassau wrote, in retirement, a

sort of valedictory: “It is with a deep
satisfaction that I look back on the

privilege and honor that God gave
me of service in his foreign mission-

ary work. Whatever failures or

errors there may have been in my
life on a foreign field, I rejoice that I

could . . . live in a hostile climate

longer than any of my associates and
bear trials and dangers equal to

those that had fallen on them. I look

back with gratitude on the fact that

the Master allowed me to share, if in

the pain, also in the honor of His

cross.”



Distinguished Guests Here. A,

I One of the most conspicuous g\iests

at the approaching Lafayetle College
commencement will be Rev. Robert
Hamill Nassau. M. D.. D. D.. of Ger-
mantown. He has an unique record.
He is one of the nine children of Dr.
Charles W. Nassau, who presided over

j

the fortunes of Lafayette in 1848*50.

j

He was reared in Easton and belonged
to the college clasa of 1S58. aithough
he completed his course w^h the class
of the same year |n the- University of

He then went to
Africa, where he spent more than 40-

yearh in medical and missionary lUe
in file western, part of ^equatorial ,

Africa. He became welMmoyrh among
many .of the 'na^ve^ tribes. / They

\

styled ‘him a king an'd' obeyed him ac-
cordingly. He tells many, amusing

j
stories of their n^ld life, simple hab*^

j
its and Intense superstition. He has

^
written a nmnher of hooks descriptive
of these topics. Hid special oWeet in

^
being present at ibis tfme is to act aS

^
a representative of his father. It was
desired tha&a-^n .er'>a gi^d'son of

^
each of the past presidents of' Lafay*

j
ette'^JoUege, should' he In attendance

j
at the ju^ee Celebration. Dr. Nassau

here aoeompanled by bis
j

’daujjildr, ';iili«e) Brunette
,
Nas- *

san; n r^6ettt graonate'nf the Blair
Acadetny, at Blairstown, Nk J. She has

;

a number jai acouaintaneds among the
students of, tii^oilege. .. .

Dr.')f868att w^-\be heard from as a
]

speaker in so^e the f^ndtiona of. !

the
.
commen^cement - He and hta

.

daughter are stopping at thf BushklU.
Among the represehtaUVefi of the

past presidents .pf Lafayette who will

also be In evidence On Tifdsday next
Is James. H. Mason Knox, M. D., of
Baltliiore, MJ., who will Join In the
fifteenth reunion Of. the Class of 1892.

He is Jw a eon of the late Rev. Dr.

James H. Mason Knox, who wse presi-

dent of the college from 1884 until

.1890. it was to him that the munifi-

cent Fnyerweather legacy of over
4100,000 was due.

'

Dr. William C. Oattcll, who was so

well known' ip thn Records of the col-

lege as its, president from 1863 to 1883. .

Will he represented by his
,
^o.sons,

rnie younger, Henry W. Catt«U, M. D., .•

of Philadelphia, is now a trustee of <

the college, elected to the ofllce by

the votes of his feUow-alarini. The <

olden son, James MpKaen Cattell, pro-
\

fessor in .Columbia' college. iWU give
j

one of -xthe principal addressee on ?

Tuesday i^mins,
^ . •

Joseph toe''Ptwest -JuPldn, of Fhilar -

delphia, tcill preswt, a rgrandson
.
the &^presl- .

•- The .second president was
;

Teomane, D. D., whose gfimdsofl,

ReV WUllam M. Teomhasi << fhe cld^s

of ’88, now a rwldent of Phiil^lphia,
,

Will ho x^esent. . . .. j-

Of t^e nine survJvoKs of'tite clasa

of '67. seven have ."’promised to h©
present and attra^tho tm^yeite'play
this evening In /Able ,C^ra Ibuse.
The title ,*‘You»g Arnica" was be-

stowed on this class,' ^ot b^use oi

-any mtUieiottB. conduct bn Che part ot

its members, but because of .the •

^origihality of their, pranks.

^

Festivities Last Night,

The colnm'encem^t ^stlvitles

were begun last..' night when the

Knights I of f the Round Table, the

Senior and Junior honor society of

Lafayette/ held its annual June ban-

quet at Paxinosa Inn. There

wc^e nyer
_
forty of the knights

seated around the table and good fel-



I
-many of the native tribes. Thev

Ji styled him a king and obeyed him ac-
^'cordingly. He tells many amusing

stories of their wild life, simple hab-
its and intense superstition. He has
written a number of books descriptive
of these topics. His special object in
being present at this time is to act as
a representative of his father. It was
desired that a son or a grandson of
each of the past presidents of Lafay-
ette College should be In attendance
at the Jubilee cele'bration. Dr. Nassau

here and Is aecompaoied by his
daughter, MIsSf Mary Brunette . Nas-

i

sau, a recent gratfuate of the Blair
Academy, at Blalrstown, N. J. She has
a number of acquaintances among the
students of the college.
Dr. l^assau will' be hear^- fz;om as a

speaker In some of the functions of
the commencement - He and hla
dauibter are stopping at th^ Bushklll.
Among, the representativen of the

past presidents ^ L*afayette who will
also he In eytd^ee; 6n T^sday next
is Jakes'; K. Uaeon Knot, M. D., of
Baltimore, ' Md., who will join in 'the
fifteenth reunloii the hlass of 1892.
He son of the late Rer. Dr.
James H. Mason Knox, who wa^ presi-
dent of the college from 1884 nntU
1890. It was to him that the nuinlfl-
cent B^yerweather legacy of pver'
$100,000 was due.

,

‘

Dr. William C.' Cattell, 'who wap so
well known' in the records of the col-

lege as Its president from 1B63 to 1883.
wiU be represes(ted $y hlB,tWQ.aoo8.
ni'e younger, Henry W. Cattell, M, D.,

of Philadelphia, is
.
now a trustee of

the college, elated. ^ the o^e by
the votes of hlB feilow-alumnl. The
older Boo> James MeKacn C&ttell. pro-

I fessor in .Columbia' College, will give
' one of the principal addresses on
Tuesday morning.
Joseph De Forest Jnnkln, of Phila-

delphia.' will be present, a grandson
nf .Tnnutn the first. presl-
^ntoinTF^fllTS^e.—

—

The s^ond president was JOfan
Yeomane, D. D., whose grsmdsoa.
Rev. William M. Yeomans’ of ^e class
of '88, now a resident of Pu!adelph|a,
will ^ present.

.f
v -

Of the nine ^ry^vojB of the class
of 'St, seven, aave.'r^omlsed. to be
present Audi fitted thn- Imfayette play
this evening in /Ahle ^Qpera House.
The title J"Yowg. America'’ was be-
stowed Ob this 'class,' not b^ause ot
any mallctouB condpct bm. Che part of
Its members, but because of the
'originality of thedr pranks.

^

Festivities La^ Nlgh^ '•><

The cofnififencem^t jkstivitiea
were bekun the
Knlghfa t pf^ the''Mtiipdl''''^ble, the'
Senior aafi Junior ;bfibor sdjpl^ ot
Lafayett6j,^hdld itp- ^^ual Jdne ban-
quet PiWlnp^'..Inn- There

8 _
by. We wai«-Uk6 of.' tib
heroM,- the ifow'^M Boitf 'was -begnnJ
falter F.Xsvans, tdai^tmaA-
'wr. and nnder his

. gstldaBca 'iwny of
4fae knights responded tn the Bo^ebts
assigned to ^em. ‘ dongB'.'jpnd' merri-
ment prevailed «u even-
log and 'the hour was' •when tie
banquet finally broke op. The
toast list was as follows:

Toastmaster—W. P. Evans, '07.

“Knights of King Arthur"
H. D. Updegrove, '07

“May .13^ 1907” S. S. Riddle, '09

“The Black Horse'*'. P. M, Howard, '08

“The Future”. . .R. S. Hemingway, '07

“The Ladies’' Paul Jones, Jr. '09

“T!1! Wo Moof



BASTOJSr. PA- SATUEDAY BVETNLNG,

FINAL EXAMINATIONSHAD

Crowds of Alumni 'Already

in Easton.

TTie commencement exercises A
Lafayette College In celebration of

the 'seventy-fifth Anniversary of the
institution be^n to-day. The final

examinations the Junior, Sopho-
more and Freshmen classes “were

held this morning and this afternoon
with the Lafayette-Lehlgh ball game,
the diamond jubilee was Inaugurated.

The last chapel everclses of the year,

with the ^exception of services-^
mondns and,

Presklent WhiHeld nuu^ a /ew |it^ ^

pn^rlal^ reiparkt oq the ooeasI(ni ^
This erentn^ the annual June 8bow,;,y

of the Sock 4M^d Buskin Dramatic As- ^

soclatkm will be presented In Able 1

Opera Hoose. The title of the piece *

Is “When lAfayette 'Watf Young." ®

Following the play will come the ^

emancipation of the Freshmen by i

means of the annual Prehhman "pee- <

rade,” accompanied by a band and *

fireworks. i

On Sunday Is the baccalaureate ser-
mon and , the sermon before- the J

Bralnerd Society In the evening, and 1

a farewell to Messrs. Jordan. *95, and •

Boyce, ’07, missionaries to Persia,
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Crowds of Alumni Already

in Easton.

FINAL EXAMINATIONSHAD

“When Lafayette Was Young”
Will Be Portrayed inthe Oi^ra
House This, (Evening—Pforni-
nent Guests Who Are Here.

^
—

1^0 commenoemeiit exercises ^
Lafayette College In' ceIet)raUoii of
the seventy-fifth -janidversary of the
Inatitutioh .belpa to-day. The final

examinations the Junior, Sopho-
more and' -Freshmen^ classesj^erfe"
held this morning and this afreraoonj.*
with "'the Lafayette-Lebigh .ball game, J
the diamond jubilee was inaugujrated.

The last chapel everdses of the year,

with the exception of the services to-

morrow, was'lfeld this morning and
President Warfield made a few ap-

propriate remarks on the occasion.

This evening the annual June show
of the Sock and Buskin Dramatic As-
sociation will be presented In Able
Opera.House/ The title of the piece,
Is .“'fVhen Lafayette .'Wa^ Young."
Following the' play will come the
emancipation of the Freshmen by
means of tbe annUail Frekhmau ”pee-
rade," accompanied by^ a hand and
flteworl^i^.

,

'

On Sunday Is the baccalaurerate ser-

mon andj, the sermpn before'-, the
Bralnerd SMiety-in the evening, and
a farewell to Messrs, Jordan, '95, and
Boyce,'' ’07, missionaries to Persia,
who leave soon for their fi^d of
work. .

On Monday ard the class day.^c^c-
ercises and. pfomenade concert
given by. the class -of J907, and Tues-
day is day.. At 10.30 In the
moniii^Mn,*‘Pardee Hall will be held
the dlA^dnd. jubilee .celebration with

'
' ^ men. i^lass re-

a -bail

other feaUL
^ ** idjy M'tirea^ Im- :

6

fes



DB. NASSAU mis
OF EXPFBIFNCE IN

BLACKCONTINENTI

For Forty Years He Worked]

Among the Oppressed

Natives

BELGIANS MOST BRUTAL

Eoglsod Triiiti Ibe BUckt 1& Hoit

Bumao* Way—White Hen For*

g:«t Ci?iiix«iioa

Fortj- years Id tht* virilJeruts?, a life

of icIf-reouDClatlon. of dwotlon to

tbo cause of religion and to the bar-
barians «r Central AfrU'a, thU U tbe
record of tho Rev. D. Robert Hamill—L Narvmk^ who Is the g<ieat of Mr* W.
44. Nassau, of 450 East High strC'-f,

this City.

Dr. Kas.sau, one of the dislingiilsix d

mlesloDarles of the Presh>ieriaD

church. Is one of the ploneera of the

work In that section. Though nm the

first of the missionaries oq the we«t
coast of Africa, he «al the first man
to penotratc the Interior In the work
of the clttirch.

In 1K7I, with a hodyguard of nn>

tivra. gathered with great dlRlL'iilty

at a time when native wars and the

oiipresslona uf white nations made
thorn siiBiileloiis, the third white man
to venture along its course. Dr Nas-

V sau aseondeil the Ogown river in a

rauoe. He had learned to eat ibo
KBtivo foo.1 tn «h- trrrrt^r-

cad been In Africa previous to his

trip, and lived a« be.-it he could. He

carried a Winchest'f rifle and kUIcd

birds and monkeys on which he and

his native followers subsisted. He;l

was hospitably received by the chiefs

and nt night usually slept In a hut of

a native* villager, secure from harm.

NATIVES NOT DANGEROUS.
The only danger which threatened

him. as he said lost night In telHug

the story of Oiat remarkable trip, was I

from the vast numbers of hlppopolto- '

mi which Infested the river.

Before ho e«plorc(L.Ui£

•'imnenrried the language of tho na

tlvcB, though there are many dialects.

"if a line be drawn along tho 4“ of

latitude- from the wost to the etwt

roaal," said Dr. Nassau, "the aoutU-

ern part of the continent would com-

prrlse ahout one-third of the whole.

In this one-third, the Imalc principle

of the native language Is the same.

The vfienhulnrles are varlont in the

different ciialecls. but the grammar Is

llie anme. I could travel the entire

length uf this Imaginary line I have

Indicated and In three months time

Tio able to talk in the nntive.s on the

east coast
”

WORK NEVER STOPS.

4S'1icii naked what progress the na-

tive makPfl when left to himself after

being Chi Isllnnlzc l. Dr. Nassau said

that they did not dare to leave him

to himself as yet. "The greatest femp-

tailoiiB the native has." said he. "are

from the liquor which la imported In

Bienl qimntltlcs by the white men, and

tho violation of the seventh com-

mandment by the white traders, many

of whom practlr« polygamy here. 1

c.an see great changes In the forty

yeaiN 1 have lx en in the country.

Many of the natives arc learning

trades, and next to tho Gospel Itself,

I bi-iitvc- tlrai they need most of all

ici hiivc an industrial education.

ITruchinu alone "111 not save them.

"Our missions are different in this

ii'spect from those In China and

.laimn, where the natives already

i,uv trades. Ours know nothing, and

.In ntu have to work. Ono can atop

working and live, so productfve Is tho

soil of natin-al foods. The natives

i.--,dily adopt tho clothing of the

while mini, take no urging, though

vi. find them practically naked "

WHITES WILL RULE.

W"! -11 asked In regard to the fu-

ture of the country,, Dr Nassau stated

11 to be his belief that the white men

would ulilmately drive back Ibe weak-

er ra<e. though there are parts of

the country where a white race can-

not live. The coast has been the most

unhottlthy part, but as It become*

,

settled the ellmatle conditions are

Improved Swamps are drained, the

country opeiietl up and we have

found out that the mosquito carries

Ike fever, a discovery which has ro

suited In a considerable lessening of

disease.

There are three slat Iona of the roU-

alon with which Dr. Nns«au Is con-

neeirtl. one nt Ubrcvllte, In French

donilnlou, one at BeiUtn. controlled by

ihe Spanish, and tho one to the north.

Zatanga, In German territory. In

speaking of tbe relative treatment of

the unlive' by the white*, the a«ser

Hon ws' made that Fncland la the

moM humane and Germany the wo. an

wut the «'xc->ptlon of Ihe subje^-ls oi

the King of Belgium, whose conduci

be ehnraciertxed •* "dlaboHcal “ and

oiitraceous herond dearrlptlon

SOIL IS NOT BLACK.
Coutrary to the general belief, the

soil Of the greater part of Africa 1*

nut the deep black soil -neb «» 1«

found In tbe richest s' s of llli

I

Continued on Pafie 2.
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Ministers

Rev. Malachi Jones - 1714

Rev. David Evans - 1727

Rev. Richard Treat - 1731

Rev. John Rowland - 1741

Rev. John Campbell - 1747

Rev. Benjamin Chestnut - 1756

Rev. David McCalla - 1774

Rev. William Tennenl, D. D. - 1781

Rev. Joseph Barr - - - - 1814

Rev. John Smith

Rev. Joshua Moore

Rev. Thomas Eustice

Rev. Charles W. Nassau, D- D. 1825

Rev. William Woolcott

Rev. Robert Landis 1835

Rev. Sylvanius Haight - 1839

Rev. Henry S. Rodenbaugh - 1845

Rev. Claude R. Brodhead - - 1890

Rev. Thomas R. Taggart - 1902

Rev. Irvin F. Wagner .. 1908

Morning Ten-thirty o’clock

Sunday

September Thirteenth

Historical Address Rev. Irvin Franklin Wagner

Biographical Sketch of the Rev. Henry S. Rodenbaugh

Rev. S. O. Perry

Prelude. Romance in C Maxson

Solo Mr. Thompson Glower

Offertory. Berceuse Godard

Anthem. “Gloria in Excelsis" Mozart

Postlude. March from Athalia Mendelssohn

Evening Seven-forty-five o’clock

Rev. Byron K. Hunsberger

Presiding

Address Rev. Robert Haniill Nassau, D. D.

Missionary in Africa for 45 Yean

Address Rev. Alexander Henry, D. D.

Secretary Presbyterian Board of Publication and

Sabbath School Work

Prelude. “Cradle Song" Spinney

Anthem. “My Soul Doth Magnify** Schuler

Offertory. “Song to the Evening Star IVagner

(Tannhauser)

Anthem. “Crown Him Lord of AH'* Rockwell

Postlude. March Petrali
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Morning

Sunday

September Thirteenth

Ten-thirty o’clock

Historical Address Rev. Irvin Franklin Wagner

Biographical Sketch of the Rev. Henry S. Rodenbaugh

Rev. S. O. Perry

Prelude. Romance in C

Solo

Offertory. Berceuse

Anthem. “Gloria in Excelsis”

Postlude. March from Athalia

Maxson

Mr. Thompson Glower

Godard

Mozart

Mendelssohn

Evening Seven-forty-five o’clock

Rev. Byron K. Hunsberger

Presiding

Address Rev. Robert Hamill Nassau, D. D.

Missionary in Africa for 45 Years

Address Rev. Alexander Henry, D. D.

Secretary Presbyterian Board of Publication and

Sabbath School Work

Prelude. “Cradle Song” Spinney

Anthem. “My Soul Doth Magnify” Schuler

Offertory. “Song to the Evening Star IVagner

(Tannhauscr)

Anthem. “Crown Him Lord of AH" Rockwell

Postlude. March Petrali



Fellowship Night

Monday Seven-forty-five o’clock

Rev. Robert Hamill Nassau, D. D.
Presiding

Greetings from three churches which have sprung from

the Lower Providence church.

1819. Rev, Thomas R. Beeber, D. D.
First Presbyterian Church, Norristown

1843. Rev. John Scott, Ph. D.
Jeffersonville Presbyterian Church

1845. Rev. Herbert McDermott
Port Kennedy Presbyterian Church

Prelude. Prelud and Melody in F Read
Solo. “O Divine Redeemer” Qounod

Miss Edith Custer

Anthem. “Praise God the Father” Gounod

Postlude. “Festal March” Kroeger

Tuesday Ten o’clock

Meeting of the Presbytery of Philadelphia North.

Home Night
Tuesday Evening

Congregational Luncheon Five to Seven o’clock

Rev. Irvin Franklin Wagner
Presiding

Seven-forty-five o’clock

Address Rev. Thomas Reber Taggart
Minister 1902 to 1907

Address Rev. John Van Ness
Pastor Presbyterian Church, Narberth, Penna.

Moderator of the Presbytery of Philadelphia North

Address Rev. Richard Montgomery
Pastor Ashbourne Presbyterian Church.

Stated Clerk of the Presbytery of Philadelphia North.

Prelude. “Melody in F" Rubenstein

Solo. “Fear Not Ye, O Israel” Buck
Miss Bertha Titlow

Anthem. “Magnificat in F"

Postiude.

Stuliy

Ashjord

I i



jr \^ Historic Montgomery County.

HY KEV. UOHEKT HAMIIX NASSAU, D.D.

It needed only spring foliage and a

summer sun to have made a perfect land-

scape and an ideal ride from Norristown
to the historic church of Lower Provi-

dence. where I was to occupy the pulpit

of the pastor, the Rev. Irvin F, Wagner.
! on March 21.

It would have been sufficient of atten-

tion had he left me to find my way on

the convenient trolley line, that, follow-

ing the Ridge Pike (the extension of

Philadelphia’s Ridge avenue), would have

carried me to only a few hundred feet

from the door of the manse, perched on

the crest of Mt. Kirk, just across the

road from tlie church around whose-

premises the trolley track curves, emerg-

ing again on the Ridge in fcjie hamlet of

Eagicsville, a short distaiiee-^ beyond. But

my genial friend met me in his buggy at

the Norristown P. R. R. station; and his

horse, that, before his ownership of him,

had made a record on racing-tracks, car-

ried us rapidly across the Schuylkill, past

the handsome buildings of the Central

Presbyterian Church and of the Jeffer-

sonville, the pulpit of Rev. W. Tatlock,

and on to a welcome at the manse door
that at once made me at home with its

charming inmates.

I knew that in the old cemetery by the

church lay five generations of my mater-
nal Todd ancestors. My interest in the

historic associations of the region, per-
;

sonal, ecclesiastical, Revolutionary, was
ready to burst into flame at the applied

match of Brother Wagner’s own enthusi-*

astic investigations. He had prepared a

pleasant surprise for me in the evening
by having members of his session call on
me, one of them bringing a hand-bag con-
taining precious parchments, deeds of the

church property, bearing the names of

men familiar in my family genealogy,

particularly the clear i;oimd signature of

my great-great-grandfather, Robert Todd.
The Sabbath came, beautiful in its

brightness. This was a rural church. I

did not expect a large audience. But the

pews were almost all filled. That organi-
zation was one of three (Norristown,
Providence and Norriton) of which my
father had been pastor from 1825 to 1828,

and stated supply during nine months in

1832 and 1833. The pulpit was not the

actual one in which he had stood. This
new building was the third; the original

log house had disappeared, there being
uncertainty as to its exact site, but it is

known to have been somewhere on these
graveyard premises.

..... i s.oiin.1 con-
trol my voice, in the church of my
father’s youthful pastorate, with the
graves of ancestors so near, and before a
most complimentary, attentive audience
who evidenced their interest by an im-
promptu reception around the pulpit
steps at the close of the service. I had
to respond to their courtesy by consent-
ing to speak again in the evening.

It was wonderful, standing on Mt. Kirk.
to look off on almost any point of the
compass toward some object of historic
interest. Off there would be Pottstown;
there, Allentown

;
a few miles away, Col-

legeville, with its Ursinus; there, the
Trappe. with its ancient house of Rev.
Dr. Muhlenberg, On another fine automo-
bile road (the extension of Germantown's
Germantown avenue) and somewhat parallel
to the Ridge, a mile apart, was Fairview .

hamlet, with old mansions, several of >

which, and particularly one of them, hon-l
ored as the temporary residence of
Washington during the Valley Forge
winter: and the old stone Norriton
church, with the original walls, but a
new roof. And, beyond, rose the Valley
Forge encampment hill, with its sites of
Forts Hamilton and Washington. Far
awaj% at least eighteen miles in a straight
line, so high was the elevated ground on
which the Providence church stood, were
visible the head and shoulders of William
Penn on the Philadelphia City Hall. And,
from one point of view in that, my native
Montgomery County, were seen parts of
six other Pennsylvania counties.

What lovely homes dotted all the land-

scape! How their window-lights, as

earthly stars, lit up the night! No coun-

.

try church expects much of an audience
at night. But the day had remained
•clear, the roads were good, the sky glit-

tered with Orion and kindred constella-

tions, and I was startled, on entering the

church, to find the pews again filled.

There were visitors there from Norris-^

town, and even from Phoenixville; they
i

allowed^^me to speak for a full hour; and

they repeated the warm-worded and

earnest-handed reception of the morn-
ing. Among others, a lady told of her

mother’s memory of my father's teach-

ing her the Catechism at his knee. Walk-

ing in the cemetery, I was gratified to

see the care of the graves. Weeds were
j

none
;
grass was restrained

;
rust and mold

|

were not allowed to gather on the mar-
[

bles. Even the old ones were kept new
|

and clean and white. I feel personally

indebted to Brother Wagner for his in-

' tcrest in conserving the past. I am pleased

I

to know that he plans the publication of

^ histories that center around this mother

church of Providence, of which my
grandfather, Robert Hamill. was an

elder before the Norristown church grew

out of it. He is inaugurating an endow-

ment movement in the interests of this

very historic congregation. I think it is

something owed to our Pres'byterianism.

The united Norriton and Lower Provi-

dence plays an important part in the

I

founding of our great Church in this

I State (positively going back to at^ least

1
1678), and it. has done much for religious

life through these more than two centuries.
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the road to t.

htertown,road to Lau
the way.
of the path one day,
was broken, my hair turned

Oh, show me the
For I have lost

I wandered out
When my heart

pray.
And I can't remember how to play;

I’ve quite forpotten how to be pay,

it’s all throuph sighinp and weeping,
say.

For I have lost the way.
Oh, show me the road to Lauphtertow’u,

they

ArcHTERTOWN
Would ve learn the road to Laughtertown,

Oh, ve who have lost the wayV
Wouid ye have young heart, though your

hair be gray?
Oo learn from a little child each day.

Go serve his wants and play his play,

And catch the lilt of bis laughter gay
And follow his dancing feet as they stray;

For he knows the road to Laughtertown,
Oh, ye who have lost the way.

—Katherine D. Blake.

SOME OF THE THINGS
MISSIONARIES HAVE DONE

John Leighton Wilson and T. S. Sav-

age first made known to the scientific

world the existence of the gorilla, and

Wilson introduced African rubber to-^

the commercial world.

Rev. D. T. Stoddard received a letter

of thanks from the great astronomer
,

Herschel for important meteorological

discoveries in Persia.

Dr. Nassans, of West Africa, intro-

duced the Calabar bean, the kola nut,

and the strophanthus, valuable remedies.

Titus Coan, “high priest of the vol-

cano,” made accurate ohservatiens of

Kilauea, the famous Hawaiian volcano,

during a long period of years.

Alexander Duff founded the Univer-

sity of Calcutta.

Dr. Clara SAvain opened the first hos-

pital for Avomen in the Orient at Bare-

illy, India.

Isabella Thoburn opened the first col-

lege for Avomen in India at Lucknow.

J. Haller discovered and named the

famous fast-broAvn dye, khaki.

John Kenneth IMackcnzie founded the

ffrsL gpypv’ •- ,ifcdfA5iii siiljAol
.

in

China.

John G. Paton dug a Avell Avhich

proved a blessing and “broke the back

of heathenism” on Aniwa in the New

Hebrides.

Bartholomew Ziegenbalg set up

first printing-press in India.

Adolphus C. Good collected 547 spe-

cies and 72 genera of moths and butter-

flies hitherto unknown, the largest addi-

tion made to the entomology of Africa

by any one person.

Dr. Nevius imported many foreign

species of fruit into China.

— The Front Rank.

tlie

PROHIBITION SAVES LIVES

Saving in human lives through the

decreased death-rate prevailing under

prohibition is estimated by the Amer-

ican Insurance Union of Columbus, O.,

a.s close to a million lives in the last

five years.

The statement quotes the official pub-

lication of the union, Avhich has 105,000

})olicyholdors, as folloAVs:

“The decrease in the death-rate

AAdiich accompanied prohibition has

greatly favorably affected insurance

companies. It is reflected in gains

from mortality, one of the principal

sources of profit for insurance compa-

nies. In 1S3 ordinary insurance compa-

nies this-j^aiiii ’i’ll year

Avliich has been computed, amounted to

$150,096,940, Avbile in tAA^enty-seven in-

dustrial insurance companies it amounted

to $226,041,903. This represents the

difference betAveen the expected and

actual amount of death claims jiayahlo.”

—The Lookout.
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The following review by the Rev.A.B.Rhinow, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., of my book “My Ogowe, ’’appeared in the'
Homiletic Review, dated April, 1920. R. H. NASSAU.

Arthur B. Rhinow, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A friend of mine, who had served his ministerial
apprenticeship in Africa made me a present of a book en-
titled My Ogowe. The Ogowe is a river in Western Afri-
ca, north of the Kongo and south of the Niger. And the
author is the Rev. Dr. Nassau, for seventeen years mis-
sionary on that stream. I was imprest with the “My” in

the title. Every time my eyes chanced upon that book,
I felt the touch of something beautifully tender.

But, what right had Dr. Nassau to call the stream
“My Ogowe?” It did not belong to him. The territory,

through which the river flowed, is a French colony, and
and though the author bought several plots of ground for
mission stations, they were not his personal property. He
hadpurchased them for tne Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions in New York. Nor did he use the “My” because
he was stationed there, for at the time when he prepared
his diary for publication, he had left the Ogowe and Afri-
ica. A man may take you to his rooms and say, “This is

my flat,” meaning thac for the present he is the tenant.
But, that was not the thought Dr. Nassau had in mind,
for he was no longer an occupant.

The uses of the possessive case of the pronoun in the
flrstperson have often been puzzling. Waen the husky basso
proclaimed “I like my glass of beer,” and the sentimental
treble confides, “I must have my cup of coffee,” it is hard
to fathom the profundity of the “my.” What does it

mean? _What really belongs to you? That for which you
have paid? Paid for in dollars and cents, or their equival-
ent? No; that is not enough. The African native buys a
wife for so much ivory, and she is not his wife. What you
really want to own you must pay for in the coin of the
realm of affection. That really belongs to you, to which



you have given your heart, and nothing else. What you

have inherited is not yours until you have assimilated it

through affection and work. In a Western town, an elder

was asked to leave his church, after serious trouble in

which he had opposed the minister. He left, and joined

another church. But, he would often pass the old church

on the way home from work, an-^ confide to his compan-

ions, “They made me leave, but it is, nevertheless, my
church.” He had become iderlifcc' with it, through years

of affection and service. It i= the givmgof ourselves to an

object that makes our own. “Give,” and ye shall receive.”

And thus it was that Dr. Nassau called the Afrman

river “My Ogowe.” He had given his heart to it. For

seventeen years he ha 1 passed up and down that stream,

his boat propelled by the oars of the natives. He loved it.

Though the deadly fever lurked in the marshes, he was
touched by its wild beauty. More than that, he was touch-

ed by the sadness of heathendom. The people’s devotion

to and fear of fetishes, often so ridiculous, and again so

monstrous, opprest his sympathetif" heart. And, their

savagery! On one of his trips down the river, a man, run-

ning along the shore to keep up with the boat, held up the

arm of a slain victim, and called, “ Come, come, buy

meat.” More sadly still appeared to him the naive, and,

therefore, so easily tempted heathenism, after contact

with “civilization.” When introduced to Chief Osiage, the

latter was indifferent. He had heard of missionaries, but

he was not interested in them. They were not like the

other white men. They were poor; they did not drink rum;

they offered no presents in exchange for a female compan-

ion; they did not buy ivory arid rubber. Thus the Chief

expressed himself; and the missionary felt the darkness;

but, he stayed to let his light shine.

When, on his first journey, the chigoes, the little

insects that plague the African traveler, buried them-

selves between his toes, as he slept on the counter of a

friendly trading-house, he was about to give up, despite

his noble consecration, and high resolve; but, with the



morn, he reconsecrated himself to the task of meeting the

hunger of the Ogowe with the bread of life. Wearied to

distraction by the duplicity of the African, he yet remain-

ed tactful and kind, never resorting to questionable ex-

pedients, though representatives of another denomination

were far less scrupulous. And “traders,” he writes, did

not have to be diplomatic; their ram-bottle was a power,

before which all difficulties vanished.”

Crocodiles, hippopotami, leopards, gorillas, savage

and tricky natives, aasanitary conditions, confusing

dialects, planting a station, and moving on to anocner,

Belambla, Kangeve, Talaguga! Planting fruit-trees, and

wondering, “Will I be here to eat the trait. He sowed

more precious seed. Under fhe branches of the coco-nut

palms that he himself planted, lie buried tne earcily re-

mains of his dear compunim,
_

Mrs. Foster Nassau, wao

lost her life in giving another life. Dr. Nassau vvroca, 1

said for her,

‘And, when I come to stretch me for tne last.

In unattended agony, beneath the coco’s shade.

It will be sweet that I have toiled

For other worlds than this.’

Even so himself, scholar and poet, labored for other

worlds than this; but he labored for other worlds on the

banks of the Ogowe, which had become his because he

had paid the price of a loving heart.

All that you really love belongs to you, and in the

noblest sense of possession, nothing else.
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“Out of Mv Life and Thought ”

iDy Albert Sciiweitzer

p. 137 -

Y-lien I was certain thit I could collect funds enough for the

establishment of a small hospital, I made a definite offer to tne

Paris Missionary Society to come at my ov/n expense to serve its

mission field on the River Ogowe from the centrally situated

station at Lambarene

,

The Misslgfi Station at Lambarene was e

by the American missionary and medical man,

ment of missionary vork in the Ogowe distri

hand by the American missionaries who came

Somewhat later the Gaboon became a Prench p

1892 on’vards the Paris Missionary Society r

since the Americans viere not in a position

requirements of the French Government tha,t

be ^given in French.

stablished in 1876
Lr. Fassau ,

the comiaence.

ct having been taken in

into the country in 1874.
ossession, and from
eplaced the American,
to comply v/ith the
all instruction should

.'y\pury ^ ayic4

cLttc^tn .

^

(cnrc^\
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i)::?iUTiz5:T op epucatioi:
TiEz: CITY OP iiir.7 yo?j:

OFFICE OP
KH] CITY SUPERIITTEIIPEITT CP SCHOOIS

500 Park Atqtjib

IlectinG c,f Teachers of Physical Training - High Schools.

s’or Teachers of Girls- - -Wadleigh High School, iTov. I5th 1912
Girls High School, llov, 2Cth 1012

The Director presiding.

;E3SE1IT: Hisses Barnet, Ward.

IlilTTElS C? II.I?0RT.\1TCE

ao mr* . ALL TEACHERS SHOULD COKSTAIITLY HEREAD) CARJaTULLY

STUDY AiTD AR'PLY PREVIOUS IITSTRUCTIOIIS - - - -

i ,

o.

A conferonce was held on the instructions received in tho upring

1912.
Emphasis was placed upon the follnv/ing items:-

February ,
Items llos. 6

, 7, II, 12, The structure of the
command. '

Commands and Corrective work entire.Haroh,

April,

Hay,

The concluding statement on introductory exercises

and the concluding statement on educational "

Item 4, Hygienic work.

C • The Director stated that the teachers were to be congratalaoed

upon the excellent progress made in improving posture. The greatest

defect in the work was stated to be the lack of trunlc exercises.

This the teachers should correct forthwith.

The Director requested Hiss Beiderhase, Assistant Director, to

present the following:- j 4.

1. The importance of holding departmental conferences at least

once a month. j

2. The benefit to be obtained by visiting other teachers in che

same school and making careful note of matter, method, purpose

and results.
5. The imnortance of uniformity in gymnasium costume.

4. The importance of observing the regulations of the Board of

Education affecting exhibitions, the use of costumes, etc,,

passed April I3th 1910, and printed in Girls ^ Athletic League

Handbook 1912, page 04. ,4. 4?

5. Tho impoi'tance of personal neatness, order and neatness ox

locker room, gymnasium.

C.Ward Crampton,
Director of physical Trainxng.

. r



•' DEPjlHxI.'EilT OP DPUCATIOli

T'P!] CITY OP iPII YOHP
,

OPPICS OP

T^TS CITY SUPEHIlTTEirOElIT OP SCHOOLS

500 Park Avenue

uoctme of Toool>ors of Physical Tralnlris - Elsh Schools.

por Teachers of Boys - BoV/ltt Olihton High School,- IIov.PS0.I9IP,.

yUCEBT:- Uossrs.Oaroy. Poster. Eoohs, :iarhholn.er, Rothorhan..

The Lircotor prosidinc*

luITTEPS OP IIIPORTAlICEo_

ALL TEACHERS SHOULD COITSTIJITLY REREAD, CARi^xUL......

study aitd apply previous IHGTRUCTIOIIS - -- - -

km
. . MIS (‘-'-WW

I, - cohferonce v.-as hold on instruction received rn Spring •

Emphasis tos placed on the folloaine itoms:- ,

Pchruary, Items 6, 12 ,

llarch. Commands, Corrective Uork

April,

Hay,

I, 4, 5, 6, 7,
"by many.

Closing statomont,

Practice on giving commands ’;/ith criticism. .

The -^.aehcrs present v,ore instructed to hegin vrgorouB prae roe

in the standing Broad jump for pupils In the first .orm,

maho initial reoord of every Buy Before Beginning ^

preserve these records an^eturn to tho Bircctor the resul

averages, January 20th I9IS.

C.V/ard Crampton



Department of Education
The City of Dew York

Cffioe of

The City Superintendent of Schools
500 Park Avenue

Meeting rf Teachers of Physical Training-Hi^ Schools

February 19th 1912--DeWitt Clinton High School *

The Director presiding
Sixty-four teachers present

lATTEES OF IITCRTAITCE

Physical training is a comparatively new subject in the schoo

curriculum; as such, it is more susceptible to change, progress

and development than is any other subject. Our progress must be

first intensive, embodying a critical review of subject matter and

methods, and a regulation of practice in accordance with the fun-

damental principles .

The emphasis cf organization, choice of matter and practice, must

be placed directly upon the getting of results . The subject must

be relieved of its attachment to basis of systematic elaboration

of exercises for the purpose of the doing of exercises, and from

the exclusive requirements of the structural necessities of t e

body, and principle and practice must be placed snuarely upon the

functional basis, i.e,, the getting of results .

3. The following results are to be

(1) By Introductory Exercises:

(2) By Corrective Exercises:

(3) By Educational Exercises:

(4) By Hygienic Exercises:

(5) By Recreative Exercises:

obtained

:

Mental and somatic preparation
for the period.
Good posture
Accuracy, alertness and coordina-

tion
Vaso pulmonary stimulation,

^

muscular exercise and abdominal

massage
The enjoyment, with social and

physical results, of normal re-

creative exercise .

4 . Preliminary . Medical Excuses .

"(1) Ho student may be excused from pbys

Director of Physical Training, (pre

following exceptions: Emergency -

f icial excuse - Occasional excuses .

(2) The student applying for continued
with (a) letter to physician; (b)

physician and sent to the Director

.

leal training, save by the

sent regulations) with the

Pending the receipt of of-

excuse should be furnished
letter to be filled in by



5 . Programs :

The teachers were asked to send in their programs, giving
the grade and number of pupils, to the Director, upon the regula-
tion 3x5 card.

In case the pupils in a gymnastic period are not all of
one grade, the teachers should present a statement of the number
of pupils in each grade represented in the period.

6. In subjects other than physical training it has been the custom to
prepare the matter to be taug}it in the lesson before the lesson is
begun . This is done successfully by most of cur teachers of phy-
sical training, and chculd be done by all. These outlines should
be made the night before tlie lesson at the very latest, and should

Pi'cserved for future reference . It will be found most con-
venient to piaTce 'thTs matter upon 5x8 cards, which can be easily
handled

.

7 . The Physi caJ. Tro. i n ing ^ •

Cur'a^im nliouxd BT^lTo" place the class upon the floor ready
for active wor!'' at the earnies"*. X):r. act icable moment. Teachers
should establish standards based upon the tims necessary for pu-
pils to leave the previous recitation room^ arritfe at the gymnasium
prepare for exercise and take nlaoes upon the floor. Seven
minutes is probably the longest time which is necessary under pre-
sent conditions. Here than five minutes is usually too long.

This renuires careful locker room management, the cooperation
of the students and business-like methods . Tien the allotted time
has elapsed, the class should be called to attention and the work
begun. Those who are late should be punished, those who are on
time may be re-iarded. This feature of the physical training work
is an excellent test of tlie teacher's methods of administration.

I-ethod of keeping the Roll:
The IrorTcnving* teachers were selected to report the best me-

thods of verifying the attendance and the preparation of the pupils
hessrs. Sperling, Haug, Ellert and Dr, Poster
I/iisses Jacob, Hervey, Preeston and Inis. Edgell

9 . Placing the Class on the Ploor in Extended Order;
This may be ^'one ty any method that is, Ist-quick; 2d-under

control of the teacher; Sd-useful as an introductory movement.

10. The control of the clas s must be established before the roll call.
It should be maintaine'T'during roll call and held during the
balance of the period. Control and perfect discipline should be
automatic. The teacher's method and the classes response should be
30 automatic, that neither the teacher nor class need suffer dis-
traction from the loss of it, or the endeavor to obtain or re-
establish it.

11. No work should be done until the class is under control . The
teacher iV lifY^lmri^'VdVarrt'agecuisi’y placed’ wherTTjehind the class.
If the pupils are separated from each other there is less oppor-
tunity for disorder. A olatform should be used only occasionally,
and tlien for the purpose of demonstration only; for presentation
but not for practice

.
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12. Cotmnands :

Conmanda are of t’vo kinds: "Response'* and "Rhythm".
Response commands may be of t'vo kinds: "Cues" and"lTumbers

"

The use of numbers may be "re-duplicated"- 1-2 1-2 or
"serial" - 1-2-3-4 etc., to 16 or 32

The response command consists of three parts
1. The Preparatory Command
2. The Pause
3. The Executive Coimnand

The most important of these three is the PAUSE.

1

.

Prenaratory Command :

It should contain all the information
that is necessary for the class to obtain, nothing should be
left to the executive command, save the signal to move. There
should be nothing in the preparatory command which can possibly
be construed as a signal to move . The most common mistake is to
place the imperative form of the verb in the preparatory com-
mand. The present participle should be used and placed at the
beginning of the command, i.e,, "stretching arras forward-one?"
not "arms upward stretch-one .*"

2 . The Pause

:

The pause should be sufficient to allow
the mental assimilation of the subject matter of the preparatory
command, and a physical adjustment in preparation for the move-
ment. The pause may be the same in each succeeding command. In
this case it relieves mental work, which in some cases is good,
but it destroys the training in inhibition which otherwise might
follow, which is bad; hence, for most purposes, the pause
should vary in length and the pupil should not know how long it
is to be .

3

.

Executive Command :

The executive command may be either a
verb, an adverb, (in which case it is called a "cue") or a
numeral. Cues are descriptive and provide an opportunity to use
the voice to illustrate the manner in which the movement is to
be done.



Department of Education
The Dity of lle^7 York

Office of
The City Superintendent of Schools

500 Park Avenue

ifleeting of TeacJiers of' Physical Training-High Schools

L'^arch 18th 1912 DeV/itt Clinton High Schcol

The Director presiding
Seventy- six teachers present

WiVTTEHS OP li^POHTAlTCE

ZP eJJ.mjnaa^ry^

:

l'. Tiie 'names of teachers 'vho had not sent in programs ^vere called
off .

2. The necessity of writing out each physical training lesson in
advance was again eianhasized

.

3, Teachers were asked to lolace the name of the school on the
medical excuse blank wliich physicians send to the Director, for
the physician often neglects to do it.

Command s

:

The function of the command is to get the exercise done ac-
curately as to time and space, so that the desired result may be ob-
tained, It should al-'vays be remembered that the exercise is only the
means of getting the ^.gsu^ we desire

,
it is not an end in itself.

Each part cf the response command has its special function.
The preparatory coraTiarri must set in motion mental processes which will

result” irTa "clear mental image cf the exercise to be done. It is

important that tliere should be nothing about this mental image
that is indistinct, hesitating or undecided. The teacher ipust,

in every case, make perfectly clear what is to be dene. For this
purpose it is desirable, in presenting new work, to expand the pre-
paratory oominand into a complete description and presentation by
the teacher appealing to both eye and ear. This should always be

the method except for infrequent practice in forming psycho-motor
images from description alone. By the proper observance of these
rules, the nunils form the habit of making clear concepts, which
is T.he necessary foundation for the habit of definite, decisive
action which we ^irish to cultivaxe ,

PAUSE has three functions:
1. '(V) To give tine for the mind to sense the preparatory command

and to assimulate it, i.e., to anperceive .

(b) To give' time" To "adjust the nsyclio-motor and neuro-muscular
meciianisms to do the movement. For this reason ample paus e

must be made. Ho movement for which faulty adjustment has
been made can be accurate or vigorous

.



2, To set a rhythm for the tierformance of the exercise. Vfliile

this is useful at times in dealing with a slow class, it is

the poor teacher’s oommonest fault, for the class will he
likely to move at the time the executive command is expected,
whether it is given or not.

3. To train in ihliihition: It is important that punils should
he trained to hold themselves completely prepared in every
way to do the exercise, hut waiting for the signal to he given
For this purpose the length of the pause should he varied.
Training the children in restraint is an important function
of physical training. It is. the quality which differentiates
higher animals from lower, adults from children, the civilized
from the savage, the cultured from the common. It should he
consistently developed in physical training work. The pupils
should he told of this training and should heccme interested
in it

.

Corrective Work :

The posture of the students in the high schools is far from
satisfactory. Immediate, vigorous and continued efforts should he
made to remedy the situation. This involves improvement in choice
of m.atter, method of presentation and practice.

By corrective work is meant that which is designed to cor-
rect had posture or to insure the good posture of the upper trunk
and head. It is best to assign this restricted meaning to this term.

G-ood posture is good adjustment (l) of the various body
parts to each other; (2) of the body to the environment, task or
work. In general, good posture is characterized by an elevation of
the parts concerned; had posture - a depression.

Bad posture is an evidence of a lowered vitality as well as
one of its causes

.

Corrective work makes nroper use of corrective exercises,
which should Ise chosen as follows :

1. The exercises must he simple and easy to do . The whole attention
of $eaoher and pupil must he centered upon the result (i.e, ,good
posture). There must he no distraction from this result on the
part of the teacher in preparing the exercise, in making it serve
its single and proper purpose, nor on the part of the pupil in
understanding or doing it.

2. I t must not he contra-corrective . "Heck firm", "arms hack and
down"' are open to"~eerious ohj'ection and are not to he used unless
other exercises will not serve .

The exorcise must he effective in actually correcting the fault,
and in addition, over’ correcting it.

4. TiDilRE IS HC PRCGHBSSIOII IH CORRKCTIVE EKEROISES .
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Der)artinent of Education ^
The City of iie-.r York

Office cf
The City Superintendent of Schools

500 Park Avenue

]..ecting of Teachers of Physical Training--Kigh Schools

AT3ril 15th 1912 Pe’7itt Clinton high School

The Director presiding
Pifty-five teachers present

I.uiTT]AiS CP IlDOirfAllCE

i.'
Le_s_qor^_PljuTs^:

Lesson plans ^vill he called for frcr.i time to time . These
should be -vritten out fully. A series of corrective, hygienic
and heavy apnaratus exercises may be prepared and referred to

in the plan by name, altho full and cleai’ descriptions must be
al'vays at hand

.

ii-
Content of Le sson :

3To exercises sPiould be used save for a definite result, and
none but the best should be used for any purpose .

Corrective Exercises :
(See Items 1-4 in previous notes)

5 . Purpose of Exercises :

1. To induc<r a pro*per structural habit (corrective exercise)

2, To induce good muscular tone , a proper physiological
hab i

t

( CO rrectivfT, hygienic exercises and good hygiene)

5. To get pupils interested in good posture. This is done
by arousing their enthusiastic cooperation.

If good posture is obtained only during corrective
’.vork, or only during the physical training period, the

work of the physical training teacher is, in this respect,
a failure. The aim should be to get good posture for all

the pupils* all the time, and the teacher’s work and in-

fluence should be directed to tliis end. For this purpose,
the principal should be consulted, and in so far as ex-
pedient, the whole influence of the school should be
brought to bear. It should be made a matter of school
pride.

6. The teacher must al'*»aya be in excellent posttre -- an

ever present example to pupils .

r • . •
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4 . Kinds of JKjx r_e o tj-xq.

(a)

(
1=)

(c)

5.

6 .

3.

4.

'’static Contraction: Exercises ’vhich consist of talcing, a

^-fTk&%-ToBTtTo-^ and hoidin^Jd; Use response
_

commands .

Urne for fe,ood posture and correct individuals

holding of the position. Urge for complete contracUons

,

Ife-J^e'hmrT: position too long, for static

contraction renders muscles anaemic. The teacher should

move rapidly about among the the class correcting individuals

.

Pupils must Icno^T the purpose of the exercise.

Typi cal Positions: ;iRii3’ KEKT AT SnoULDER LFAEL, (pa ms up

^fo"r"-ar*dT:~^T"UIUl' KORTZGPTAL, palms up). AT SIRE,

(palhia up); H/iKES OVTIR SHCULEERS ,
(palms up.)

Rhythmic exercises with impetus, emphasizing complete con-

tractions These must be limited to terminal 1/b of full

arc of movement without a full relaxation. Accented rhythm

or serial counting are the most appropriate forms of conauand.

Urge for good posture with cues and voice wnils exercise is

going on, emphasizing the effective contraction. PupiIs

iTTUst Icno'-V the purT^ose of tiie exercise.

Glow movements which induce an emphasis on correct posture

by psvchomiotor association. Use serial counting in 4 to 1^

counts. in these exercises association must

by sto-ting what is to be thought, about, i.e..

to shoulder level, bent forward, "Peel the air Pressing the

hands up^'. Arms raising sideward "Lift the hands up-a.^^ .

etc. These exercises always result 'K. paiip,
and talcing a full breath. Attention s be calle

the breathing, nor to the proceee of

centered upon the association key.

0 .

full breath. Attention should not be called to
^ thinlcing, it should be

The cues used should emphasize lifting
'

ward rather than moving displaced parts '

and head up .'ard better than cheat forward.' head back.

never say SIIOULREKS BACK.'

be cbosen for any purpooe

nave a positive

oorrervlae vaKe should be preferred for ay
Good ro-oture should be insiyed upon a a ^ X+tK in hand.
Kus-i bo seoondary to the min purpose of the “atter in nan

A3 --"nes 3 is to be obtained from iiroroductory ,
educapional

arr-'"orlitLe exoreises, "Good posture is the physical mm-

plepcnt of mental alertness . ‘WAldinger )
This ooryol..t ion

shouimd be realized by teacher and pupil .
and the reciprocal

effects enhance the value of work for eac.i resul -

Accuracy is to be obtained especially in

educational work. Eor these be cho.en ex

ercises, the correct perfoimance of -'r.ich will result

good posture

.



DevioeB :

(a) Pupils shoull be .narbei on posture snd stimulated to improve

(b) There should be periodioal examinations rapidly executed by

>vhloh, in t'vo or three minutes, the class nill be resolved

into t’vo or more sections according to posture.

(c) The pupils themselves may conduct these examinations and

assign ratings.

(d) students with poor posture may take specified places in the

class

.

«The Slouch Class": Pupils -vith

auired to do corrective exercises

and ’-veil learned schedule, while

doing free or recreative worh

.

poor posture may be re-

according to a prearranged
the balance of the class is

(f) Pupils
school
value.

not maintaining good posture in class may report

for individual worlc. This work must have a real

and should not be confused with punishment.

after

r.s2.s.rsK:h:r:;f.r?ss; i

;
sentiment in favor of good posture is thoroly aroused.

(h) Assignment of home work.
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JAVONICA

jG03_TU^:— Simona with fan,

Enter upon the 5th ueasure of introiuotion, (Jo to front
centre, ^iroaette anl attitude.

FIRS T STEP.
Point rl-'ht foot in Cnd position, holding

open fan ov -r fuot
,
bending «7ell to the right, looking ar fan.

Place right foot behind on too, fan behind tj.e head, looking to the
left, 1 neaa. Pirouette to right, 1 neap. Repeat, 6 ..teas, in all.
Run forward 12 short steps. Step to the left and pirouette and
make very low courtesy, bringing tjie hands toget}ier and out and the
fan in front of face. The pirciiette an I lo» oourtesj to be done on
the 5th raeae. Repeat the pointing to the sile and behind and pirouette
for 4 meas,, then slide ri;ht foot diagonally forward to the right
anl hop. Repeat t^ice nora and carry t-e left foot to 4th "osition
raised, t}ie arn movements being the arms in int'^mediate anp.

,
the

right being ertenied in tlie l:r?ci ion in hirh the novemerb is made,
then bring the hanls together and e:-:tond again, ani oo on for the
3 steps which are the eai;;e, air.s in interrieiiater when foot is extended
to i e front. T o pirouettes iiagonally baokwui'd to t ie left and
finish with flyin: turn ani attitude or. the last cearura.

SECOMD STZ.P.

Step ri'-.;! foot aorotis i.' front of left (l), high
beating with left to the siie C2), step left across behind (?), step
right to side (4), Jete ard 0 glienes to ri ht Cl-2-3-4), Forward
diagonally ho ri fit anl hop, back an’ hop. Flying turn to the right,
3 steps Cl-ji-.?)- Rer-eat all, berinning with t .a l"ft foot across, and
finish in at itudc after the 3 step turn, ovai as suggi^sted
by t)-.e step',

2H^_STEt>._
3'^inr.ir.g with t.' e ri-'ht foot, run around in a olrole

to the ri lit on toes, 2 jieas. Six running steps forw.-'^rd, pas de slsaona.
Flying turn to tho ri.:ht, 3 steps, Repeat all, around to the left, anl
finish in attitude on 4th note in last neaoure in strain,

FOURTH STEP.
3rand glisae beginning with the right foot 4 neaa.

Step foot forward an', extend ’•ight to 4th position raised and hop.
Leap around in front of left with right anl hop on right, extending left in
4th position raised, making a complete turn, Tliis repeated, 2 meae, in all.
Run backward 12 b- ort steps 1 meas,, 2 pirouettes the left, step to the
side ani attitude on the holds in last measure, ? r.easures in all,

FIFTH STEP.

Pan de Basque, forward 3 i" cs * n\ pirou tte. Repeat,
6 r.-eas, in all. 2 pirouettes to left^ otep to site ant move head to
right anl left on last 2 notej in the neas , Anu uovenents as suggeotod
by tho 0 top8 ,
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SIXTH STrP>
"^^altz-^alop, turning to the rl-'ht and noving

around :.n circle to the left, #ith alternate inward oi-oles «fith

the arra&, Tnie continued for 3 neae, to conplote the circle. Pun
forward 6 Strpe. r lying turn to the left anj kneel rith the left knee
with arr.3 outstretched. ( ‘Picture.)

Place the left toe well across her.ini **rU. rise,

turning to the left, 1 neaa. Flying turn to the left srith 3 steps,
1 neas. Cross the right toe behind, f.ake back turn to the rifr:ht

,
1

neao, Flyin: turn to the ri ht
,

1 ir.eas,, S steps, 1 r.eaa. Place
left toe behini, back turn to tlj© left, 1 neas. Flyi-:^^ turn to the
left, 1 nieps. Run backvrard with 12 snort running steps. Bring
the left toge her an’ close fan on the Ist note of the Bth neasure.
Strike ti\e fan in left hand on the 2nd note and nove ^head to ri-’ht

on the 3rd note of the ^-h neasuro.

N0Ti!i:__ <^*^ing to its being very dif ‘icult tc daeoribe t'.'ie

Tzover:\enis'of the ams
,
the above description is better auitel for

one wlio has r-^caivad instruction in this danc
,
when it oul.l be

clearly unleratood. The aru ncvenenta accompanying * '\d steps rhen no

ooetume no fan i"* used »?ould be aonavrhat different than when the oostuae
and lun a/o nade vtse of. In such case we con simply say that such uove-

laento of the arms should be Dade as the steps sur'eet.



STUDY OF THE SYNOPTIC GOSEEIS

(A) Omissions from Mark

(N.B. These lists do not include odd verses which add nothing material to the sense.)

(a) The passages of Mark which are absent from both Matthew and Luke are: i. 1;

ii. 27; iii. 20-21; iv. 26-29; vii. 3-U; vii. 32-3?; viii. 22-26; ix. 29; ix, Ii8-U9;

xiii. 33-37; xiv. 51-52; total, 31 verses.

(b) The passages of Mark which are ^bsent from Matthew but present in Luke are:

i. 23-28; i. 35-38;. iv. 21-2^; vi. 30; ix. 38 -I4I; xii. UO-Ui; total, 2k verses.

(c) The passages of Mark which, though present in Matthew, have no equivalent in

Luke are: i. 5-6; iv. 33-3U; vl. 17-29; ix. 10-13; ix. 28; ix. U3-a7; x. 1-10; x. 35-lil;

xi. 12-11*, 2^-22; xi. 21*; xiii. 10, 18, 27, 32; xiv. 26-28; xv. 3-5; total, _6l verses.

To which must be added the long continuous passage of 7h verses, vi. U5-vlii. 26, coimonly

spoken of as Luke’s "great omission," As, however, the two miracles of gradual healing

(vii. 32-37 and \dii. 22-26) which Matthew also omits occur in this section of Mark,

we must beware of counting these 11 verses twice over in estimating the total omissions

by Luke from Mark. Thus the total of Luke's complete omissions will then amount to

155 verses.

(d) The passages of Mark — excluding the Passion story (i.e., Mk. xiv, 17 ff. =

Lk. xxii. lii ff.) — which do not appear in Luke in the same context as in Mark, but

for which there is substituted a different version in another context, are: Mk, i. 16-20,

cf. Lk. V. 1-11; iii. 22-27, cf. Lk. xi. li;-235 iii* 28-30, cf. Lk. xii. 10; iv, 30-32,

cf. Lk. xiii. 18-19; vii 1-6, cf. Lk. iv. 16-30; viii. l5, cf. Lk. xii. 1; ix. U2,

cf. Lk, xvii. 2; ix. 50, cf, Lk. xiv. 3h; x. 11-12, cf. Lk. xvi. 18; x. 31, cf. Lk.

xiii. 30; x. U2-li5, cf. Lk. xxii. 25-27; xi. 23, cf. Lk. xvii. 6; xi. 25, cf. Lk. xi. h;

xii. 28-3U, cf. Lk. x. 25-28; xiii. 15-16, cf. Lk. xvii. 31; xiii. 21-23, cf. Lk.

xvii. 23; xiv. 3-9, cf. Lk. vii. 36-50; 16-20, cf. Lk. xxiii, llj; total 58 verses.

The Passion story in Mk, xiv, 17-xvi. 8 contains 100 verses; ^ least 20 (perhaps

over 30) of these appear in Luke, cf. p. 222. In the main, Luke follows a non-Marcan

source, but in many passages it is not possible to differentiate the two.



(B) The non-Marcan Parallels in Matthew and Luke

N,B.™Where Mark and Q overlap the reference to Mark is given within round brackets.

Where the version in Matthew is probably in the main not derived from Q the reference

is within square brackets.

Luke Matthew Luke

iii. 7-9, 16-17 ^iii. 7-10, 11-12 (cf.'

Mk. i. 7-8).

xii. 10

iv. 1-13 =iv. 1-11 (cf. Mk. i. xii. 22-32

12-13).

_

xLi. 33- 3U

Vi. 20-23 *v. 'i-U, 6J, 11-12. xii, 39-I16

vi. 27-33, 35-36 = \v. hh, 39-liO, U2; xii, 51-53
'“vii. 12; y. I16-

hl, I45, ii8j.

xii. 5U-56

Vi. 37-38, 39-UO, *vii. 1-2, ^xv. Hi; xii. 58-59

lil-lj2 X. 2li-25l 5 vii
3-5.

xiii. I8-I9

vi. U3-h5 =vii. I6-I8, 20; xii. xiii. 20-21

33-35* xiii. 23-2U

vi. U6 *f_vii. 21ZI* xiii. 26-27

vi. U7-ii9 =vii. 2U-27. xiii. 28-29

vii. 1-10 =viii. 5-10, 13. xiii. 3U-35

vii.18-20, 22-28 =xi. 2-11, 16-19. xiv, 11 = Lk.

31-35 xviii. liib

ix. 57-60 =viii. 19-22 xiv. 26-27

X. 2 ^ix. 37-38.

X. 3-12 *x. 16,9,10a, 11-13 xiv. 3ii-35

10b, 7-8, lii-15 XV, li-7

cf .^Ik.vi.6-11)

.

xvi. 13

X. 13-15 -xi. 2I-2I1. xvi, 16

X. 21-22 =xi. 25-27. xvi. 17

X. 23-2U -xiii. 16-17 xvi. 18

xi. 2-U -fyi. 9-13^.
xi. 9-13 =vii. 7-11 xvii. 1-2

xi. lli-23 =xii. 22-27 (cf. Mk.

iii. 22-27). xvii. 3-ii

xi. 2li-26 -xii. ii3-ii5. xvii. 6

xi. 29-32 =xii. 38-I12 (cf. Mk.
viii, 12). xvii. 23-2ti

xi. 33 =v. 15 (cf. Mk. iv.

21). xvii. 26-27

xi. 3U-35 -vi. 22-p xvii, 3U-35

xL. 39-Uij, ii6-U8 =xxiii. L 25-26 j, 23, xvii. 37
6-7a,r27:!, I4, 29- xxii 30b

31 (cf. Mk. xii.

38-UO).

To this list 1

xi. U9-52 =xxiii. 3U-36, 13. xix. 11-27

xii. 2-9 -X, 26-33 (cf. Mk. (Pounds)

iv. 22, hidden. And the still

and Mk. viii. 38, xiv. 15-2U
ashamed)

.

(Great Suppe;

Matthew
’*xii. 32 (nearer than

Mk. iii. 28-29).

=vi. 25-33.

=vi. 19-21.
»xxiv. ii3-5l.

=x. 3h-36.
=xvi. 2-3(om.BX13

fitc. Orig.).
= (^v. 25-26 3.
*»xiii. 31-32 (cf. Mk.

iv. 30-32).

-xiii. 33.
^vii, 13-11j.3*

=^i. 22-23
=viii . 11-12
=xxiii. 37-39.
=xxiii. 12.

=x. 37-38 (cf. Mk.

viii. 3ii).

=v,13 (cf .J^lk.ix.50)

.

=[]jcviii. 12-lUj.
=vi. 2U.
=xi. 12-13.
=v. 18.
=v. 32 (cf. Mk. X.

11-12 ).

=xviii, 6-7 (cf. Mk.

ix. ii2).

=Ocviii. I5j 21-221.
=xvii. 20 (cf. Mk. xi.

22-23).
=xxiv. 26-27 (cf. Mk.

xiii. 21).
=xxiv, 37-39.
=xxiv. UO-Ul.
=xxiv. 28.

_

=Lxix. 28b'l*

added the parables:

=txxv. lii-30lJ (cf. Mk.

xiii. 3U) (Talents),

diverse

*»CJQd.i. 1-101
(Marriage Feast).



(C) Passages peculiar to Matthevr

i*-ii.; iii, iv.

27-28, 31-39a, iil, U3; vi. 1-

viii. 1, 5a, 17; ix. 13a, 26-

23b, 28-30; xii. 5-7, ll-12a

2a-30, 35-53; xiv. 28-31, 33;

xvii. 6-7, 13, 2li-27; xviii.

xxi. ii-5, 10-11, Ih, I5b-l6,

xxiii. 1-3, 5, 7b-10, 15-22,

xxvi. 1, 111, 50, 52-5ii; xxvii

9-10, 11-20

13-16, 23-25; V, 1-2, U-5, 7-10, 13a, lU, 16-17, 19-2li,

8, 10b, 13b, 16-18, 3l; vii. 6, 12b, 15, 19-20, 28a;

36; X. 2a, 5b..8, l6b, 23, 25b, 36, iA; xi. 1, lU, 20,

(cf. Uc. xiv. 5), 17-23, 36-37, hO, xiii. Ili-l5, l8,

XV. 12-13, 23-25, 30-31; xvi. 2b-3, llb-12, 17-19, 22b;

3-li, 10, lU, 16-20, 23-35; xix. la, 9-12, 28a; xx. 1-16;

28-32 {cf. Lie. vii. 29-30), U3; xxii. l-H, 33-3li, hO;

2h, 28, 32-33; xxiv. 10-12, 20, 30a; xxv. 1-13, 31-ii6;

3-10, 19, 2U-25, 36, U3, 5lb-53, 62-66; xxviii. 2-h,

(D) Passages peculiar to Luke

i.-ii.; iii. 1-2, 5-6, 10-lh, 23-38 (cf. Mt. i. 1-17); iv. 13, l5;

2li-26. 3li: vii. 3-6a, 11-17, 21, 29-30, l|0-50; viii. 1-3; uc. 31-32, U3, 31-5o,

l62; X. 1, 16 (cf. Mt. X. I40), 17-20, 29-li2j xi. 1, 5-8, 12, 16, 27-28, 36-38, ao-l4l.
vx

°53_5Li- xii. 13-21, 32-33a, 35-38 (cf. Mt. xxv. 1-13), I4I, h7-50, 52, 51i-57 (cf.

m. Si!^L^^xiii. iX 6--9(cf. Me. xi. 12-lh), 10-17, 22-23, 25-27 (cf. Mt

xxv. 11-12), 31-33; xiv. 1-lh, 15-2U (cf. Mt. xxii. 2-10), 28-33; xy.

xvi. 1-12, lU-15, 19-31; xvii. 7-22, 25-29, 32; xvxii. l-13a, 3ii; x^. 1-10, 11-27

(cf. Mt. xxv. m-30), 39-iJl; xx. 3lt-35a, 36b, 38b; x^. ^9-20, 22, 2U, 26a, 28,

3i»-38; xxii. 15-18, 28-30a, 31-32, 35-38, U3-UU, U8-l;9, 5l, pb, 6la, 68, 70,

xxiii. 2, U-12, 13-19 (cf. Mk. xv. 6-9), 27-32, 3Ua, 36, 39-ij3j 53b-5a,

56b; xxiv. 10-53.
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MEMORY GEMS

lA- Berlin Polka

13- highland Sohottish

BA- Vatsouvlenna

2B- Highland Fling

J5A- Sailor* a Hornpipe

f53- Sylvia Waltz

4A- Mimiet Waltz

43- Term Dance

TV\a>v>



OA:i}iS

lA

Conie Aloni?
Cat & Monae

(Two or more filee pass bags over head
Bean BagejetaJidlng In ranks pass bags

(eldewardp.

IB

Hang Tug
Three Peop
Overhead Ball
•>e“.T V Monkey'^
Those previously learned,

?.A

Straddle nail
Last Couple out ^ ^ -
Helay 'laoe9--runnlng forward touching ob.^oo- then return

and tonoh off next one. Running around op-

posing flle-
Those previously learned.

R3

Clrole Dodge Ball
i^ander or touch ball
Combination of overhead and straddle ball
Iilne tag
Any previously learned.

SA

Three Deep Variation- ?artner3 facing runner gooe between.

Hewooiab
Any previously learned

. Stand
Shuttle Relay
lorabardraent
Any previously learned.

4A
Captain Ball

Comblnatlon^of^Beetle and '?andor Ball Any Previously Learned.
4B

^In Ball
Circle Tump
nino Court Basket ?3all

Shuttle Relay— (carrying ball)
Ani' previously learned.



Hy^^lone

lA

retort of Fljcoroise.

Posture 111 aittin?:* stand and w&lk3.nfr.

Corset^:

iead

aands

Brnathinc*

Bathing

TTulklnp

f>talr Climbing

Kffeets of Sotting-op Drill

13

Kff#?ots of Bettlng-np Drill.

I’osturs In nlttlng, standing and walking,

•lead

Tooth

Hand s

Bathing

Droas

“eot and Shoes

Circulation

fbcerolsft out of doors

Danolnir and



Hygiene

2A

Effeota of aetting-up-drill

Posture In standing, sitting and walking

Head

Teeth

Hands

Hathing

Constipation

Breathing

Heal th

Corse ts

Bose

HB

Effects of aetting-up-drill

Posture in standing, sitting and walking

Head

Teeth

iiands

Bathing

Constipation

Feet & Shoes

Hose

Ventilation

Effects of oxeroises



llyglcne

3A

jiffooto of aotting-up-drlll

Poetura in atanding, sitting & walking

Head

Hands

Skin

Pood ic digestion

Sleep

Caro of eyes

Circulution

Study

3B

Sffeotb of settlng-up-drill

Fouturo in standing, sitting Sc walking

Head

Tee Lh

Hands

Tuberculosis

Plret Aid

Valve of sunshine

Care of ears

Proper dress

Colds



Free Exercises

.

lA.

Group 1.
Touch step forv/srd, both arms forward palms facing 1£;2

Charge sideways, swing arms down and up to circle overhead
Hold the charge and carry arms to snoulder height(palms up)
Return to position. 7&8

Same beginning right and repeat left and right. 16 raeas

.

Group
Foot placing sideways, left, arms sideways palms down l£c2

Bend the left knee, hands back of head 3&4
Hold the foot position and stretch the arms up, palms facing 5&6
Return to post'ion arms sideways downward 7&8

Same beginning right and repeat left and right 16 meas .

Group
Foot placing sideways left arms sideways palms down 1&2
Bend trunk forv/ard, hands on hips 3^:4

Stretch trunk, arms sideways 5&6
Position 7&8

Same beginning right and repeat left and right. 16 meas.

Group 4,
Foot placing forward left, arms side palms up 1&2
Bend trunk sideways left, hands back of head 35:4

Stretch trunk and stretch arras up, palms facing 5&6
Postion, arras sideways downward 7&8

Same beginning right and repeat left and right 16 raeas.

Group 6

.

Foot placing sideways left, arms sideways palms down 1&2
Turn on both heels to left, hands back of head 3&4
From this postion carry right foot to side, arms sideways
palms down 54c6

Replace right foot to left and arms to position. 7&8
Continue in the same way with left foot four times;
this will make the facing come to a new side each time and

bring you around in a square. 16 meas.

Group 6

.

Rising on toes, arms up palms facing
Bend both knees, sink arms sideways palms up (shoulder level) 34c4

Stretch knees, arms up
Position, arms sideways down. *^^8

Repeat meas.



2A

Wandfl

.

- 1 -

1. -harge 9lde*waya left, point wand to left at shoulder level
2. 'jway to right swing wand down and circle right ovor left hand
3. ?«tt> to left, wano same povitiLn as in 1.
4*, osition

Ja^ie on right and repeat left anu right 16 mens.

•2 .

1*. Juxop to strife, wand overhead

2.

tend trunk forward, lower wand toward flier
3* otretoh tru-ik, wand up
4,-JuL'ip to position

'^epeat 16 meas.

!• Foot placing forward left, left hand to right shoulder
2. 7aise right arm up, bend trunk to left
3, Lower right anr.

,
stretch trunk

4.,

osition
:*5ame on right and repeat left and right 16 zneas.

-4-
1. Foot placing sideways left, wand back of shoulders
2. Stretch arms up, bend trunk forward
3. lower wand beck of snoulders, stretch trunk
4

..

osi ti on
Same right foot sideways and repeat left and right 16 meas.

- 5 -

1. Charge outward l*?ft, left hand at right shoulder
2. 3way back to right foot circle right hand ovor (to touch

wand at left foot) and bend forward
3. oway forward and return to sai:io position ns in 1.

4.,

osition
3ame on right and repoat left and right 16 meas.

-6-

1. Charge sideways loft, wand overhead
2. Turn to left on heels lower wand to back of shoulders and

keep left knee bent
3. "Return to same position ns in 1,
4. osltion

lame on right and repeat iet't and right 16 mens



Vanes 2£.

Vi'inding exercises. (Wand in undergrasp)

1 .

Foot placing sidev;ays left, raise wand for
Pend left knee, wind left hand sideways
Straighten left knee, unwind left nand
Positi cn
Same, beginning right and repeat left and right.

Charge sideways left, wind left hand sideways
Unwind left and wind right .iand, sway to rignt charge

" right " " left " " " left •'

- osition
Same, beginning right and repeat left and right

Charge sideways left wind left hand sideways
'"ouch left foot behind(bending left knee( carry left hand

to right shoulder and extend right arm upward
Return to first position
- csi ti on
Same, beginning right and repeat left ana right.

4 .

Charge sideways left, wind ^eft ^land sideways
Touch left foot as far back as possible (knee straight)

and bend right knee; carry left hand under right shoulder
bend body forward and touch wand to floor in front of
rith foot

Return to first position
osi ti on

5 .

Charge backward outward left, wind left h-r.nd obliquely backward
Unwind left ana wind right point right obliquely upward and
left hand back of neck, sway forward to right charge
Return to first position
- 0 si ti on
Same, beginning right and repeat left and right.

6 .

Charge outv/ard left, wind left hand obliqyely upward, rigl^t

hand in front of chest
Carry left foot behind(bending left knee( carry left -^and

behind nack and lower right hand (wand behind back)
Return to first position
osi ti on

Same, beginning right and repeat ^eft ana ri^ht.



Blouses and Bloomers can be secured from “The Star** Third Ave, k 86 St.

Blouses 98 cents

Bloomers --- 98 cents and ^2.

TWrite to Ur, Htinzer

Oynna.luni slipper per pair from Mayer & Bon
1496 Third Ave,, near e4th St.,

Ida Sandman.





WHITE STAR LINE.

OCEANIC (Building). AFRIC.

MAJESTIC. MEDIC.
TEUTONIC. GEORGIC. DORIC.

GERMANIC. CEVIC. COPTIC.

BRITANNIC. BOVIC. BELGIC.

CYMRIC. TAURIC. GAELIC.

NOMADIC. GOTHIC.
CUFIC. IONIC.

DELPHIC.

MAGNETIC
PONTIC, i i

PROPOSED SAILINGS, 1899.

Prom LIVERPOOL and NEW YORK every WEDNESDAY
Subject to ihange and individual alteration.

H
lAVl =*

From LIVKRPOOI.. Fkom new yORK

Date.

S<Uo<>n

Embarkation
Hour.

STEAMERS.

Dat(^.
Sailing

Hour.

... iJRlTANNIC Feb. ... Noon

MAJKSTIC ... S... Noon

Pcb. 1... 4 p.ni. GERM.ANIC 15... Noon

«
3 ”* 3 30 P*‘n- CYMRIC t-.. 21... 2 30 p.m.

... 8... 4 p.m. TEUTONIC ... 22... Noon

... *5 4 p.m. BRITANNIC Mar. 1... Noon

... 2?... 4 p.m. MAJESTIC ... s... Noon

Mar. I... S P-ni- GERMANIC ... IS- Noon

... 8... 5 P-ra- TEUTONIC ... 32 . •» , Noon
\

10... 3 30 P-«i* CYMRIC t- 28.., 3 p-m.

• Friday t Tuesday.



Saloon Passkngkr List

I'J-.k

Royal & U.S. Mail S.S, “Gcrinaiuc,”

iMiOM LIVKKl'OOL TO NKW YORK.

/•'el>nmn tj/,

L'ommandkr: K. R. McKINSTRY, R.N.R.

S» Kr.KON •
.1 l•()lM^XlCSS HRIt’K. Pi kskk ; II. I. I'lIORI’l’.

Mr. Mead Allen

Miss Marie Beaugardc

Mr. W. M. lieck

Mr. Uegg

Mr. U. C. Urown

Miss CoooaD

Mr. O. Godfrey Connfell

Mr. H, Craven

Mr. H. L Crawford

Capt, W. J.
Eurighi

Miss Ferguson

Mr. H. Fleicher

Mr. J. K. Fridiiogton

Mrs. Patrick Galdin

Mr. C. Kirk Greene

Mrs. Giceue

Mr. Hoi/



Mr. C. S, Lafermc

Miss Nellie Macauley

Mr. L. Marks

Mr. Mitchell

Capi. J. R. M ullett

Dr. R. iJ. Nassau

Mr. W. li. Oakes

Mr. Richard V. O’Conuor

Miss Oldham

Mr. T. II. Pratt

Mr. J. Saiot

Mr. J. C. Sholey

Mr. G. Sibliss

Mr. R. S, Sinclair

Mr. Bram Stoker

Mr, T. Stone

Mr. Francis Stubbs

Mr. 1). W. Sutcliffe

Mr. G. A. Sykes

Mr. G. H. M. Trew

Mr. David Waugh

Mr. J. R, Williams

Mr. Lul^e Ingals Wilson

Mr. Robert WotJifenden

Mr. E. M. Rathbonc

Mr. I). A. Ross



BREAJCFAST from 8.30 until 10 o’clrck.

LUNCHEON at 1.30. PINNER at 7 o’clock.

The Bar closes at li p.m. and the Smoke Room at 11.30 p.m.

in tlie Saloon on Sunday at 10.30 a.m.

PLEASE apply to the Second Steward for Seating Accommodation at
Table.

Letters for Passengers on board outward bound Steamers at Queens-
town, mailed or» the day the Steamer sails from Liverpool, must be
registered and addressed thus

:

®/o The Commander,

M Passenger per R.M.S

Queenstown.

Telegrams must be addressed to care of “Ismav, Qup.ensiown,” other-
wise a charge of 5/- extra is made if addressed to the steamer direct.

Cablegrams and Telegrams should be handed to the Saloon Steward an
hour before arrival at Queenstown.

The Saloon Steward will supply Stamps, Telegraph Forms. Books of
Reference, and Railway Time Tables of the principal Companies.

Questions relating to Baggage should be referred to ibc Second
Steward, who is the Ship’s Baggage Master; Trunks, Chairs, or Rugs
which P.asscngers may desire to leave in charge of the Company, should
be properly labelled and handed to the Second Steward.

Deck Chairs can be hired at a charge of 4/- each for the voyage,
24 hours’ notice being necessary in London, or 12 hours at the Head
Office, Liverpool.

The Company will not be responsible for Valuables or Money unless
given in charge of the Purser, who will give a receipt for the same on
the Company’s Fom..

Passengers are requested to ask for a Receipt on the Company's Form,
for any additional Passage Money or Freight paid on board.

Saloon Passengers joining the White Star Mail Steamers a^ueenstown
can leave Euston, London, .it 8.45 p.m., or Liverpool at 1 t.io p.m. on the
day of sailing; Holyhead by Mail Steamer, 2.25 a.m. Thursday; and from
Amiens Street Station, Dublin, by the Special American Mail Train,
6 a.m., arriving at Queenstown ro.15 a.m. Thursday.

N.B.—Passengers will please note, that no dogs can be brought
from .America into Great Britain without a licence from the Board of
Agriculture.
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iOUALIFY AS SUBSTITUTE
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

pkeQi>et> as substitute teacher In

^gb-suliools of the subjects iadicated

^yc been fiaotCKl to the following

jBldicuuts:

Siology—Josephine Bru^^geuutii, Stnu-
ey-aB.'-i. Covert. l’'nedolina C. Jud.
Bljal^eXli C. Ki'oidel. i''lorttuee V.

^wiinUpu, *Kiicenii* O'Conufll. Shelley
' Matilda L. ^olomou.

36oUbiudInu—.Sarah .T. ' h'reeuiuu.

uistr.v—Joseph ' Abelson, !Jose-

_
C; Melnlia\

itlchi’ “'Aiieistant—Anna H. 'Fink,
’

'Tiu'iunu. George "Weiuberger. I

,creial Branches-—Louis - J. Be -

1

g^yies L. Xoniifi. Charles Rosen-

1

['J^ob^r>Schapiro,. Samuel 'L.

aHand.-iXorris ^S. Zatz.
s3&A'da:?iJ-.-Fish:

,'gssell*»-Cowles, Olive S.
onie . A. •Fueslein, JEthel

?eU«Od'eira 'X., Radell,

,
;Ug^les.-V.~

' '
.V

Alperin. Helen:
'''Helen->4C,.'>(Elood. ..Helen I.

;u^^il.'4^«ortou,. Miriam -L.

£jmiPlSa;^berg.'‘ -Katherine
„gtn'erine'‘X^‘''i’red'well.'Solo-
flrrlSir'';

,

_-^0. ‘Evans^ •,
-

,

SaCucille Baron,. liva .L.
riawgg^. ••Alice* ,.R.

ii'eanlKEisie<'^ii.v-iTand.^d'Vaid A.

-E,; McGuire.

Bu*.w

^rSTSlaria -de

ita^&TvBhop! Practict^Frank' L,

Sophie Robbins, and

T.iti'R*M. Ro^euthal.-
,

llllinei’V'^l''rancC3 J. EaTrell.

§g^gelen.>V; Traver and* Minnie.

John W. Dutcher andi

S'S^^LiUan Holsbe^g, Mary .A.

Sewms:^"^d- Dressmaking. — Hdda

ShfeBlene .E.-Gefr„. and Anne,

^j^^|;;.Mabii^l-Barranco and ' S-!

“•piumberg. Annie X.
D*'Gee.''BU7.abeth Mc-
^inder;Solompn.'Sai;r

:;and->-jeannette
K«'«/ y.'
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CONCERT
Under the cAuspices of

The Ladies Village

Improvement Society

of Sag Harbor

July Tti>cntieth Ninetccn-elelum



Miss ELLEN BATES .

Violinist

Mr. JOHN W. CRANDALL
Baritone

Mr. SEOMA JUPRANER
Tenor

Miss BRUNETTE NASSAU
Accompanist

The Plano used is the E. Leln'a “Seaside"

model. Represented by H. S. Hornbeck, R, O. box

East Hampton, N. Y.
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C. E. FRITTS
Announces u Special Display at His Store

for Three Days, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

hily 20, 21. 22, of the following

Genuine Chamleve and Cloisonne

Jewelry. : Loving Cups : Trophies

Thermos and Simplex Bottles
With a ('omplete Line of

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

Kvery Header Will be Weleometo See this Display

Telephone 4-W

Main Street Sag Harbor

Our New Sterling Silver

Flatware Pattern

The Marie Antoinette

IS a Classic

s'* v** V** J*

Fritts the Jeweler can show

you if you’re from Missouri

or any other town.

v** J*

ALVIN MEG. CO.



AT COOK’S
“The Always Something Doing Store"

1 9c Ribbon Sale
100 PATTERNS

When in Southampton visit Fordham's Pharmacy for

Soda.. Agents for Huylers, Fark&Tilford’s and Hoyt's can-

dies. Schultz Syphons. Hygiea and all Table and Mineral

Waters.

OVERLAND CARS

J. B. FAHY, Agent

Bridgehampton, Long Island

Madame JULEIT

Millinery

FLEISCHMANN’S BREAD

Fresh Daily at the

IDEAL CASH STORE

Honey Bread Vienna Bread Rye Bread

ALEX CAMERON
PRACTICAL PLUMBER. STEAM and GAS FITTER.

Hot Water and Warm Air Heating a Specialty

Stoves, Ranges and Supplies

Full Line of Bathroom Fixtures Estimates Furnished

Southampton. L. I.
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CHAS . R. FITZ
Agent for

MAXWELL and PATTERSON

Automobiles

Southampton Long Island

DAVIS DEPARTMENT STORE

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Paints and Varnishes

Butterick’s Books Butterlck's Patterns

THE FAIR STORE

Ice Cream, Soda and Confections

Main Street Sag Harbor

.V. E. Brady

Architect

BRADY & HALSE'k

F. E. Halsey

Builder

ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
Southampton Brtdgeharapiun

HARRI M. HOWELL

Lawyer

Southampton New York

WILLIAM C. GREENE

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Real Estate Insurance

Yachting Parties

HOTEL NASSAU

Auto Parties

H. G. HAM. Proprietor

Sag Harbor Tel. 41 New York
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programme
PART I.

VIOLIN SOLO

Lu rolla

Misa Ellen Bates

SONGS

a. Triste Ritorno

(Home Coming)

b. Still wie die Nacht

Mr. Seoma Jupraner

SONGS

a. The Two Grenadiers

b. Behut Dlch Golt

Mr. John w. Crandall

VIOLIN SOLO

Andante—Allegro

Miss Ellen Bates

ti

Correlll

Barthelemy

Bohm

Shumann

Nessler

DeBerlot



programme

PART M.

DUETT

The Wanderer's Night Song

Mr. Crandall and Mr. Jupraner

SON(!S

R. Myself when Young

b. My Little Woman

Mr. John W. Crandall

VIOLIN SOLOS

a. Swing Song

b. Canzonetta

Mitt Ellen Batea

RUSSIAN SONGS

a Torna

b. Romance

c. Baracolla

Mr. Seoma Jupraner

VIOLIN SOLO

Mazurka

MIta Ellen Bate*

Rubinstlen

Lehmann

Osgood

Barnes

d'Ambroalo

Denza

Samoloive

Malora

WleolaQBkl
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programme
PART I.

VIOLIN SOLO

La Polla

Miss Ellen Bates

Correlll

SON03

ft. Trlste RJtorno

(Home Coming)

b. SHU wle die Nacht

Mr. Seoma Jupraner

Barthelemy

Bohm

SONGS

a. The Two Grenadiers

1), Behut Dich Oott

Mr. John W. Crandall

Shuroann

Nessler

VIOLIN SOLO

Andante—Allegro

Mies Ellen Bates

DeBerlot



TheLYON&SHERWOOD CO-
Charles B, Beck, Manager

o o —
DRY GOODS CARPETS and HOUSEFURN1SHJNGS

Sag Harbor Tel,ai-R New York

LAWN TENNIS RACKETS RE-STRUNG

HARRY LILLYWHITE & SON

Price List on Request

Southampton New York

JOHN TOELBERG

Agent For JOHN WANAMAKER

East Hampton Tel 114-W New York

POWELL'S BREAKFAST COCOA

WOODWARD BROS. GROCERS

Main and Madison Streets

GEORGE J. HOWELL

Choice Meats, Fresh Fish, Groceries, Fruit Etc.

Main Street Tel, 21-L Sag Harbor

THOMPSON &. OSBORNE

Furniture of AM Kinds

Main Street Sag Harbor

Freshly Picked LONG ISLAND DUCKLINGS Always

on hand at COVE FARM, Sag Harbor, L. I.

C. GINOCCHIO

FRUIT GROWER and DEALER IN VEGETABLES

Main Street Tel. 336'L Southampton



ANNOUNCEMENT
I beg to announce that the EtSTER STUDIO is under

the management of Mr. J. J. TANNER, a New York pho-
tographer. and we are prepared to execute a high grade
class of PORTRAITURE and everything photographic, also
a full line of artistic framing and Art Pictures.

Respectfully

LOUIS EISTER
Main Street. Sag Harbor. N. Y.

CORWITH'S PHARMACV
SOUTHAMPTON, N. V.

VAIL'S MILLINERY

WATCH FOR FALL OPENING

Al

Main Street

KING’S MARKET
Kinds Fresh Meats and Vegetables

Sag Harbor

D. M. HURLEY
Tailoring. Haberdashery. Hats. Shoes.

Southampton Tel. 336-R

Etc.

New York

THE PECONIC BANK
Does a General Banking Business

Sag Harbor
New York

We carry Alvin Silverware made in one quality—the
Best, also Photographic Supplies: Vantines Perfumes and
Hand Painted China: Jewelry. Give ue a call.

,,
S. Hand. Jeweler

Madison Street. Sag Harbor.

ROBERT GERLACH
Manufacturer and Dealer In all kinds of

HORSE FURNISHING GOODS
Whips, Ropes, Boots, etc.

Main Street
hag Harbor
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A D. rNOCH

MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS

Southampton

PIANO TUNING

HENRY S. H0RN8ECK
P. O. Box 123 Hampton

We have the best Bath Tub Cleaner known

PORCELA

R. J. Smith Sag Harbor

“AT YE GOOD SHOP”

Reid's Ice Cream High Grade Confectionery

Mrs. E. S. WILLIAMS

ROBINSON A WILSON

Sanitary Plumbing, Heating, Stoves and Ranges

Long IslandSag Harbor

Our Object Is to Please—We ask You to let us Try

KEATING & JONES

Main Street Sag Harbor

B. D. CORWIN

WIH Sell You a House and Lot for HOOD-

ED B. HILL

Painter's Supplies, Wall Paper, etc.

Washington Street Sag Harbor

f
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DBSieNBD AND PRINTSD BT 'rBK

SAii HARBOR NRWS ART PRlNTIfiRT

BAB BaBBOR, N. •.

i

4



3Y

IAess^^ Elder Dempster

^ SanuQry 30 ^*" 1899 .



MENU

Ulincd.
CH AOLIS. .

MILK PUNCH

pale Sbcrre.
RUDE8H£IMER

Gbampafliic.
OEO. GOULET,

Extra, 1892

port.
GRAHAM'S IB70.

Giarct.

CHATEAU BRANE
CANTENAC.

30rowii Sbetr^.
ROMANO.

Xiaueuro.

t*or9 b’O'uorce. 1

MUITRE8

pota^c.
TORTUE CLAIRE

I

poleoous. 1

1

8AUMON A LA CARDINAL. EPERLANS.

BLANCHAILLE8 A LA OIAOLE.
t

£ntrec6.
BLANQUETTE D£ RI8 OE VEAU AUX TRUFFLES li

PIGEONS OE BORDEAUX A LA PAR18IENNE.

KCIUl^OCd.
» i

QUARTIER O'AQNEAU A LA BROCHE ji

SALAOE A LA FRANCAiSE
|

CHAPON AU QROS'SEL
j

OAMBON DE CUMBERLAND AUX EPINAR08 '

SORBET A LA ROMAINE.

A8PEROE8 AU BEURRE. jl

A r

_

,

FAI8AN8 BECAS8ES. t|

JEntremetd. m

GELEE A LA PANACHEE. CREME A LA BAVAROtS.

SaoourB.
ZEPHYRS A LA MAUDE

3cc0. li

CREME OE PRAISES EAU OE CHiNOiS

£>C9ipCVl.

Toasts.

THE QUEEN

I

THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OP WALES AND OTHER MEMBERS OF

THE ROYAL FAMILY.

THE AFRICAN TRADE AND WEST AFRICA.

PropcSid bv

' The Chairman

Jt<sponJ/d by

Mr. John Holt.

Mr. John Walkdkn
Professor Doves.

SHIPS. COLONIES AND COMMERCE.

Propostd by

Mr a F Warr. M.P

RtipcMdtd to by

Mr. F. C Damson.

Mr S L Kevmer.

SUCCESS TO THE "SOBO

Pfopostd by

Mr. Cottbrbll.

Rifpcndid to by

Mr. James Gilchrist
(BareUf. Curio & Co.)

Mr W J.
Davev,

THE VISITORS

Rtspondtd to by

HClii Aiuufi. Ul'TTu>

Propoud ly

The Chairman


